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地址 Akcoat
Advanced Glass Coating Materials Company 
2 OSB 1 Sk. No.18 
Hendek / Sakarya

国家 土耳其

电话号码 0090 531 2659078

Toll Free 0090 531 2659078

互联网 www.akcoat.com/default.asp?page=departmanlar&id=5&hl=en

 

创建年份 1979

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Remzi Copuroglu 

Glass Coating Materials Sales Manager 
Phone: 0090 531 2659078 

Contact 2. 先生 Bugay Kökdemir 
Technical Service Assistant Specialist 
Phone: 0090 530 2206997 

Contact 3. 先生 Doğukan İlbey Ören 
Technical Service Specialist 
Phone: 0090 531 3443855 

产品/机械
Glass has uses in vehicles, constructions, household goods, medicine, food and beverage industry, kitchen tools as well as for scientific, decorative
and artistic purposes. 
  
As product in particular can be detailed as window glass, picture frame glass, glass table, glass shelf, glassware, automobile windshield and oven door
glass. Depending on where it is used, the properties of glass substrate may change and we, as Akcoat, produce glass frits suitable for these properties
of glass.

We, as Glass Coating Materials Department, develop and offer products by using the ultimate production technologies to our business partners in
below segments:

Household Appliances            
Tempered glass paints with high resistance (Bismuth and Zinc based alternatives are available)
Decorative Lines                      
Tempered glass paints
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Glassware                                  
Pad printing paints, Medium, Flux
Glass Packaging                        
Etch imitation paints, Thermoplastic paints, Forehearth coloring frits
Automotive Glass Paints            
Bismuth based with high quality performance tempered glass paints
Special Lines                              
Dual prints, Cold press, Shatter Proof (Ask for more unique technology products)
Mediums                                    
Carrier products for paints in different specialties
Frits                                            
+40 years old frit production experience, various types of frits (With correlative  glass expansion coefficient)

产品和背景
Today a global leader in manufacturing chemical coating materials, Akcoat was founded in 1979. Akcoat manufactures 5 main product groups such as:
enamel coatings, ceramics surface and decorative solutions, nonstick decorative coatings, glass coating materials, pigments. Head office of the
company is located in Istanbul and manufacturing operations continue in its modern and fully-automated, state-of-the-art facilities located in Sakarya
(Turkey) and Castellon (Spain). Although mainly present in Turkey and Spain, Akcoat has offices and employees in the USA and China. Akcoat is able
to realize numerous new product developments and to present its clients with personalized solutions.

Company Profile of Akcoat

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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